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Growing up on the Kansas family farm, being a member of the local 4-H club, and attending his first
school (Dee Trostle School of Agriculture) laid the foundation in agriculture for Dr. Calvin Trostle.
Dr. Trostle received an agronomy degree from Kansas State and graduate training in soil and plant
nutrition at Texas A&M then the University of Minnesota. Calvin has worked in Extension for almost
25 years, 2.5 of those years he spent in Beaumont, TX. He has enjoyed engaging with farmers mainly
in West Texas to answer questions and bring them the information they can use on their farm or
ranch and a wide range of crops to make management decisions. He admits that while new
technologies like drones, management of huge data sets, and others are passing him by, he is
focused on the fundamentals like planting date, seeding density, fertility, irrigation management,
etc because “without these, drones and big data are not reliable”. I’ve personally worked with Dr.
Trostle on a number of crops but his main research interest is wheat varieties, industrial hemp fiber
varieties and management, lesser oilseed crops, grain sorghum, guar as a heat-tolerant/drought
tolerant legume for dryland in West Texas, and Rhizobium inoculants and proper application
methods in legumes. These interests have led to some new research that he will be involved in this
year. Dr. Trostle will be implementing some novel intercropping methods for companion crops in
wheat production with the University of Messina, Sicily, Italy. He is currently providing a test site at
Lubbock for Cornell Univ. to test hemp fiber lines that have no measurable THC, the narcotic
compound in marijuana. He has also decided to apply and test for professional Certified Crop
Advisor certification, which has become an increasing focus of educational programs. 

Outside of work, Calvin enjoys spending time with his wife Beth of 27+ years and their three
daughters, Broadway musicals, events at the Buddy Holly Hall for Performing Arts in Lubbock,
reading history, and caring for his 47 varieties of roses growing in his yard,  .
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IRRIGATING FOR CROP ROOT DIFFERENCES
Have you seen this image below while scrolling on your social media lately? It has been all over my social media
and I was very interested in the research behind this project and also thought, what a great visual for my
newsletter topic this month... roots! In this graphic, they are discussing how different types of cover crops have
different root systems that hold the soil in place and provide resilience to soil erosion during heavy wind or
rainfall events. My interpretation of this poster was how different the root systems of crops can be. Just look at
it; you have some roots that are just huge amounts of “hairs” (fibrous) and you have some that you can clearly
see the main root with small branching roots (tap). Let’s dig deeper!!   

I’m going to take you back to high school horticulture class!  There
are a number of root systems you may encounter; stolons, rhizomes,
adventitious, corms, tubers, fibrous, tap, and other specialized roots.
We are just going to focus on fibrous (left) and tap (right), I’ll let you
do your own research on the others. Roots play a critical role in crop
growth as they are the source where water and nutrients are
absorbed.  A few quick facts: 

Fibrous- found in grasses and monocotyledons, consists of a mass of
roots about equal diameter, branching occurs from the base of the
stem, horizontal and wide spreading with only a few vertically
downward roots, can extract water up to 6+ feet below ground

Tap- main root grows down into the soil, secondary roots grow
laterally from main stem, can extract water up to 8+ feet below
ground
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Tap vs.
Fibrous
↓ READ MORE ↓

I scanned multiple research papers to figure out if the root distribution in fibrous and tap roots had anything to
do with water uptake and while I didn’t find definitive results because it just depends on the crop you are
growing, I can say the majority of the fibrous root system crops have an abundance of roots in the top 12 inches
of the soil. What does this mean for irrigation? Know the root system of the crop you are growing and make
management decisions on whether the roots are concentrated in the top 12 inches or go deeper. 
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Benefits:
1) fix atmospheric nitrogen - converts nitrogen gas in the atmosphere into soil nitrogen,
however, proper inoculation can increase soil nitrogen levels (inoculant guide available on
castro.agrilife.org or send me an email)
2) prevent erosion
3) add organic matter to the soil - won’t increase soil organic matter as much as grasses but
residue breaks down quicker because of lower carbon content increasing the availability of
nutrients for the next crop
4) reduce the need for herbicides by suppressing weeds - any cover is better than no cover

A legume crop belongs to the Fabaceae family and is a flowering plant. They form symbiotic
relationships with bacteria called Rhizobia or Bradyrhizobium that “fixes” nitrogen deficiency
in the soil. The plant provides nutrients for the rhizobial bacteria growth and in return, the
plant receives the available nitrogen. The fruit is grown in a pod. Legumes are not only used
as feed in livestock but are a staple food in the human diet that is rich in proteins and fiber.
According to Dr. Reagan Noland, “legume cover crops have the potential to offset nitrogen
fertilizer inputs and provide a high-value forage source for livestock”. Perennial or biennial
legumes can function as a cover crop or a rotational crop depending on when you plant or
how it’s harvested. 

COVER CROPS: LEGUME COVER CROPS

Photo: 2023 Winter Pea demonstration trial near
Flagg, TX with producer Jonathan Harris. Picture taken
November 13. The crop was planted on October 20.
Varieties included are WyoWinter and Austrian Winter.
More information to follow! 

Alfalfa Clover Pea Vetch

Mixing legumes and grasses in a cover crop can
combine the benefits; increasing biomass production,
nitrogen additions and scavenging, weed, and erosion
control. There is no one cover crop that fits all and a
cover crop might not even fit your operation. Weigh
your options and balance costs against returns to
decide the best option for you.
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AG MASTERMINDS

No Ag Mastermind for December as I prepare for multi-county crops conferences. 

USDA programs
Rotations with cover crops
Irrigation budgets
Innoculants
Producer panel (get your nominations ready!)

Some ideas for upcoming Ag Mastermind programs are: 
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OTHER PROGRAMS

If you need any of these emailed to you, please reach out.
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https://castro.agrilife.org/agronomy/

https://www.facebook.com/castrohalelambagronomy/

Kristie Keys
kristie.keys@ag.tamu.edu

325-665-8790

https://twitter.com/KeysToAgronomy

November 28-30- Amarillo Farm Show

December 5- Hale/Floyd BQA Training **see flyer above

December 7- QuickBooks Training (Plainview) **see flyer above

December 19- Lamb County Crops Conference **see flyer above

December 21- Regional Crops Conference @ Castro County

Extension Office (Virtual Program)

January 9- Castro County Crops Conference

January 18- Mid Plains Ag Expo (Hale/Swisher) 

January 29- Ag Masterminds (Plainview)

**Stay tuned to social media and newsletters for more events**

Now is the time to check your accumulated CEUs for the year and

see how many and which ones you still need! 


